The Bohemian Embassy (aka the ‘Bohos’) are a psychedelic
alternative rock band from the South West of England,
with a reputation for being an intense, immersive and
energetic live experience.
In the years since their inception, the Bohos have built
a strong and continually growing following of dedicated
fans, which they have cemented through their extremely
interactive relationship with their supporters;
including social media groups where fans and the band
talk directly to determine set lists, design merchandise
and engage in competitions.
The band regularly perform at major venues including
Camden Barfly & Proud (London), Moles (Bath), O2 Academy
& Thekla (Bristol), as well as festivals such as Gold
Coast and NASS. They have also supported major acts
such as Skindred and The Heavy, and have several UK and
European tours under their belt.

The Bohemian Embassy are equally at
home in the studio; recording, mixing
and producing their own records. They
have released the albums ‘Built for
the Future’, ‘Seek Love’ and ‘Leaders
Don't Love You’ through Glasstone
records and distribution. The band
will be touring in 2018 to promote the
release of the the albums ‘We Are All
Animals’ and ‘Modern Abuse’.
The Bohos are also set to release an
E.P entitled Passenger Planes, a live
album and an acoustic album throughout
2018, as well as launching a Bohemian
Embassy Podcast in which the band will
talk to other artists, review gear and
discuss music production amongst other
subjects they are passionate about.

"Interesting, thoughtful instrumentation and
clever arrangements. From a discordant beginning
to the climactic ending, it takes you on a
journey, in the best of ways."

“Thoughtful, focused , The Bohemian
Embassy have created their own
psychedelic sub genre” “Kaleidoscopic
Rock” - Velocity Rock FM Review Nov 2017We Are All Animals Album Preview

The Heavy - Spencer page 01/02/14

"Shake It Off' The
Bohemian Embassy sound
like a Britpop band
driven over the edge
by the cruelty of the
world, and all the
better for it. If
Radkey are leading the
way in psychosis
fuelled schlock, then
TBE are their equals
by omitting the horror
and keeping the
pumping hearts and
adrenaline blurred
brains.
SuperJam Uk

"The Bohemian Embassy
are Completely Cult
Status, I love the
songs and I love The
Bohos"
Cerys Matthews BBC Radio 6
Built for the Future album
Review

"The Bohemian Embassy are
making sure their music
blows your mind, and the
minds of anyone who'd dare
to listen."
(5 Stars) Renowned For Sound �
Stephanie Ochona 13/02/14

For more information/bookings please contact:
sally_lifely@hotmail.co.uk

iTunes / Spotify / Facebook / Twitter / Instagram /YouTube

“The Bohemian Embassy draw on a range of influences in a way that makes them
sound both familiar & brand new. Certainly this visceral energy must make them an
absolute riot live”. Fresh On The Net, Fresh Faves 05.02.18

Listen to Make &
Model From We Are
All Animals Album
By The Bohemian
Embassy on BBC
Radio 6 Music

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b0bdckmf

The Bohemian Embassy have
featured on an advert for SYNCR
Music & BBC1 Radio’s Abbie
McCarthy. The Track Warn Your
Friends (Prescribed City) was used as
well as the footage from the “Ritual”
video.

